
OFFICER MINUTES BY ALEX CLEMONS:

This Saturday we’re in GREGORY
This Friday is LoL Draft for an hour

LoL Draft— 7 PM I.S.R.
 Should only take an hour

LoL Inhouse— Saturday Feb 2
 2nd floor Gregory is the location
 Using a lot of Ethernet cords, apparently
 Going from 2 or 3 PM to 6 PM.

LoL (in general)—
 Off campus people pay 5 more dollars
 Probably promotes playing with friends here, which is kind of our goal

Techfront— Approach them about a Videogames Olympics faceoff
 Probably happening on Saturday (Kieran, Alex, Anthony)

Facebook Group weeding— still in progress

Facebook PAGE:
 Make it into an all around gaming page for UIUC?
 Currently leaving it alone
 Blah blah blah, FB statistics discussion
 We want mostly serious posts? (Sean says, “Clean and simple”)
 Post announcements, and less advertisement stuff
 Brandon Official Insights Analyst

LoL Cheating Risk— Seems low, since Henry can recognize most people from the big teams

EEAEESCO— or whatever it’s called
 None of the other collegiate clubs have heard of them
 Ask directly (and elegantly) what the “A” rank discount is
 How do they sponsor? What prizes do they give out?
 Weird “educational” videos they require.
 Ask about other clubs or organizations working with them
 SEND EMAIL TO THEM WITH QUESTIONS SOON

Glorify Anthony’s new logo that he made—
 Kieran gives it a BIG OLE LIKE
 Doesn’t work too well as a banner
 Sean added touches to it
 Henry wants BARS



 Profile picture for FB; picture of us at the club?

Union charges us about 27$ for use on last Sunday

Possible Talent Show location
 Lincoln Hall Theater (and Greg Theater)—25$ per hour
 Okay, Foellinger is 25$ per hour too…

Send email to LoL group about our Facebook page with announcements
[THIS IS DONE]

Everybody yells at Henry about money stuff

Resolution: Keep better minutes!

Openness with money and prizes is VERY important.
 NO PRIZE POOL ON HANDOUTS/FLYERS/POSTERS

 ALWAYS ASK HENRY ABOUT MONEY STUFF

Magic Tournament in the future— using Marilu’s old rule set?
 Decently long list of banned cards
 Probably 5$ entry fee
 Random deck check security
 No idea of amount of people
 Ask Robert for more modern Magic ideas?

Survey Questions— email only to people who have been coming this semester
 Kieran has a list of questions set up all ready

Splitting of Officer jobs:
 P.R. — Advertising makes flyers and talks to people
         — Secretary writes minutes, handles all emails
 Equipment Manager— Possible split into two jobs, or at least an apprentice

Money Rules:
1. Always say cash prizes!
2. Always ask Henry about money in tournaments!
3. Don’t put “prize pool” on anything!


